SALUTE TO SERVICE
Recognizing employees for a job well done.

With more than fifty locations, it can be difficult to hear about all the great things happening within
our cooperative, thanks in large part to our team of dedicated employees. As of late, we’ve had
several members contact us regarding outstanding customer service from Harvest Land employees.
We appreciate this candid feedback from our members, and we want to keep it going.
We’d like to invite you to participate in our Salute to Service program, which will recognize
employees for a job well done. You can participate by sending us stories of the positive encounters
or experiences you have with Harvest Land employees.
Share with us the instance of an employee going above and beyond, someone handling a difficult
assignment with professionalism or an employee representing Harvest Land in an outstanding way.
We invite you to tell us why an employee deserves to be commended on a job well done.
In late fall, we’ll present the Salute to Service entries to our employee base and ask them to vote
for the best example of a Harvest Land employee exceeding expectations. The winner - as chosen
by their peers - will be rewarded with a $1,000 cash prize and 2 vacation days. For the person that
submits the winning entry? Well, they’ll walk away with $250.
Keep a watchful eye this harvest season and don’t hesitate to contact us with your story/stories for
Salute to Service.
You can submit entries by emailing nominations@harvestlandcoop.com or contact our
President/CEO, Scott Logue at 765.962.1527.
Deadline to submit entries is November 8, 2017 at 5:00 PM.
We look forward to hearing about all the great things our hard-working employees do to cultivate
positivity in communities and keep our cooperative business strong for the next generation.

